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peckle-Derived Strain
Better Tool for Quantification
f Stress Echocardiography?*
heodore P. Abraham, MD, FACC,
urelio C. Pinheiro, MD, PHD
altimore, Maryland
etection of chronic coronary artery disease (CAD) via
isual assessment of wall motion abnormality is subjective
nd variable (1). Tissue Doppler echocardiography (TDE)
nd tissue Doppler-based strain echocardiography
TDSE) allow quantification of regional myocardial me-
hanics (2,3). The concept of using regional mechanics
or stress echocardiography is appealing because rest or
nducible ischemia ultimately manifests as abnormal re-
ional mechanics.
Tissue Doppler echocardiography and TDSE have of-
ered several options for quantifying inducible ischemia
4,5). Quantification appears to be superior to traditional
isual assessment of wall motion and may help novice
chocardiographers in interpretation of stress echocardio-
rams (6). The primary parameter used to track changes in
egional mechanical behavior is systolic displacement (tissue
elocity) or deformation (systolic strain rate or strain).
See page 149
A major limitation of current TDE and TDSE is that
eak amplitudes, and to some extent phase (timing), of
elocity and strain variables are influenced by the angle of
he incident ultrasound beam with the myocardial wall (7).
his restricts imaging to the apical projections wherein the
perator attempts to align the myocardial wall parallel to the
ltrasound beam; however, this is not always possible. Angle
ssues may be circumvented by narrowing the sector and
maging single walls. Image collection is duplicated as TDE
mages are collected in addition to standard B-mode images.
hese issues make TDE challenging and time consuming,
hus reducing its wider applicability. Lastly, the complex
-dimensional deformation of the heart during the cardiac
Editorials published in the Journal of the American College of Cardiology reflect the
iews of the authors and do not necessarily represent the views of JACC or the
merican College of Cardiology.
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his work was partially supported by grants from the National Institutes of Health
AG22554-01 and HL076513-01).ycle may not be adequately captured by investigating
elocity and strain only in the longitudinal direction. This
imitation may or may not impact the ability of this method
o accurately detect inducible ischemia.
Newer speckle-tracking methods, which are not Doppler
ased, are not influenced by the angle of the incident beam
8,9). Thus, they can be potentially used in any projection
nd without paying much attention to the orientation of the
eart in the imaging sector. A speckle is a unique acoustic
attern resulting from the interaction of ultrasound energy
ith tissue. These unique patterns can be tracked automat-
cally over periods of the cardiac cycle, thus providing
nformation about motion and displacement of that partic-
lar region of the myocardium. This information is used to
erive strain and strain rate. Speckle-derived strain has
bvious advantages in stress imaging. B-mode images can
e collected as in usual clinical practice; therefore, there is
o duplication of image acquisition. Although this method
s unreliable right now, there is the theoretic possibility of
imultaneously measuring strain in more than 1 direction,
nlike TDE/TDSE.
Although speckle-derived strain has been validated in
arious circumstances, there is a paucity of data supporting
ts use in stress echocardiography. In that regard, the paper
y Reant et al. (10) in this issue of the Journal provides
mportant new information on the potential feasibility and
tility of speckle-derived strain in stress evaluation. Because
peckle-derived strain uses images at much slower frame
ates (40 to 90 frames/s) than TDE (100 frames/s),
here is a concern that strain rates may not be as accurate at the
aster heart rates associated with stress.
Using an open-chest animal model, Reant et al. (10)
xamined the validity of strain measurements under varying
onditions of flow-limiting and nonflow-limiting coronary
rtery stenosis at rest and during dobutamine infusion using
n ultrasonic flow probe around the coronary artery to gauge
he level of stenosis. These investigators examined strains in
ore than 1 direction, thus providing the relative accuracy
f radial, circumferential, and longitudinal strains for the
iagnosis of inducible ischemia. Myocardial deformation by
onomicrometric crystals was used as the reference standard
or strain. Correlation and agreement between speckle-
erived strain and sonomicrometry was best for longitudinal
train (at rest and during dobutamine), modest for circum-
erential strain at rest and better during the dobutamine
nfusion, and modest for radial strain at rest and during the
obutamine infusion. Invasive hemodynamic measurements
ndicated no differences in global function among the
arious states. Interestingly, longitudinal and circumferen-
ial strains were abnormal at rest during flow-limiting
tenosis and during stress with nonflow-limiting stenosis,
hereas radial strain was only abnormal during stress in the
etting of flow-limiting stenosis. This suggests that strains
n the longitudinal and circumferential directions may be
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Reant et al. (10) add to the growing body of evidence
upporting the use of deformation analysis for detection of
nducible ischemia (5,11,12). However, the results have to
e interpreted in the context of certain limitations, some of
hich are acknowledged by the authors. An open-chest
odel alters regional mechanics. Although the article es-
ablishes proof of principle, it is unclear if the character and
agnitude of change will be similar in clinical practice. The
uthors measure flow but not regional perfusion. The 2 are
losely related but not the same. Nonetheless, their results
re generally concordant with closed-chest models of do-
utamine stress that measured regional perfusion and dem-
nstrated similar changes in strain, albeit with Doppler-
erived methods (13). There are no data on wall motion
hanges, and thus it is unclear whether changes in strain
receded or were more sensitive than changes in wall
otion, as indicated in previous experimental models (14).
here are no data on post-systolic strain, which has been
emonstrated to be of value in detecting inducible ischemia
5,15).
Reant et al. (10) reiterate the potential limitations of
adial strain noted in previous studies (16,17). However, the
easons why radial strain may be unreliable remain unclear.
s radial strain truly not as sensitive to induced ischemia or
re these differences related to technical issues? Radial strain
easurement does not correlate well with sonomicrometry,
emonstrates larger variability, and has been measured in
ewer locations compared with longitudinal strain. Poorer
ateral resolution may contribute to less accurate calculations
f radial strain. Any or all of these factors could underlie the
ack of sensitivity of radial strain. Lack of sensitivity may
nly reflect the lack of a suitable method to accurately
easure it. An attractive alternative explanation is that the
ongitudinal fibers located in the subendocardium, thus
ediating long axis deformation, are more susceptible to
schemia and are therefore affected earlier in the ischemic
ascade (18).
The accuracy of speckle-derived strain measurements at
aster heart rates is an issue. Intuitively, one would expect
he accuracy of measurements to be worse during faster
eart rates because less frames would be recorded per cardiac
ycle compared with resting heart rates. However, the
uthors note that interobserver and intraobserver variabili-
ies were lower during dobutamine infusion. This finding
ay be related to a reduced dynamic range of strain
easurements during faster heart rates rather than a true
eduction in variability.
Finally, what does this article portend for the clinician
erforming stress echocardiography? In our experience,
easurements of speckle-derived strain measurements in
he clinical population remain fairly variable at rest and with
tress, especially with radial strain. The finding that longi-
udinal strain is more sensitive is reassuring only in the sense
hat we will need to rely less on the highly variable radialtrain. However, if we are going to use longitudinal strain
o recognize inducible ischemia, is there a compelling
eason to use speckle-derived strain versus TDSE? As
lluded to earlier, TDSE offers the opportunity to acquire
mages at very fast frame rates (approximately 250
rames/s). Do the theoretic advantages of speckle-derived
train outweigh its limitations, and more importantly,
ill they provide incremental and superior diagnostic
apabilities over fast frame rate TDSE?
Fast frame rate TDSE offers a high-fidelity signal for
ssessment of systolic and diastolic strain rates that is not
vailable with speckle-derived methods. Changes in systolic
r diastolic strain rate may be useful in detecting inducible
schemia. Diastolic strain rates may be complementary to
nd more specific than systolic strain rates for the diagnosis
f ischemia (19). Speckle-derived methods appear to yield
uperior strain but not strain rate data. Whether this is a
easonable trade-off in the overall evaluation of CAD is
nclear at this time.
To summarize, Reant et al. (10) provide a systematic
alidation of speckle-derived strain during dobutamine
tress and indicate that longitudinal or circumferential strain
s more sensitive than radial strain. They confirm the large
ariability and the resulting unreliability of radial strain.
his observation may warrant cautious interpretation of
adial strain data. The growing evidence in favor of defor-
ation analysis for the detection of inducible ischemia
ighlights the pressing need for better instrumentation and
nalysis programs for reliable strain analysis.
eprint requests and correspondence: Dr. Theodore P. Abraham,
ohns Hopkins University, 600 North Wolfe Street, Carnegie 568,
altimore, Maryland 21287. E-mail: tabraha3@jhmi.edu.
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